State of New California

NOTICE
TO ALL
CALIFORNIANS!

Grievance 90
October 15, 2019

New California is a new state in development exercising its Constitutional
Right to form from the State of California. The process to form New
California is authorized and codified in Article IV Sections 3 & 4 of the United
States Constitution.

Statement of Intent
The Citizens of New California have decided to remedy the abuse of power by
the government of California by exercising their right to form a new state
provided in United States Constitution Article IV Sections 3 and Section 4.
“We are determined to live under a State Government in the United States
of America and under the Constitution of the United States.”

New California Declaration of Independence of
January 15, 2018 states:
“Whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive it is the Right of the
People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government.
When a long train of abuses and acts to seize and hold the people’s power
without legal authority and pursuing invariably the same Object that clearly
demonstrates a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their Right,

it is their Duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their
future security.

Preamble of the New California State Constitution states:
We, the representatives of the undersigned Counties within the State of
California, do acknowledge and humbly invoke the favor of Almighty God for
continued civil and religious liberty to ourselves and our posterity….

First Amendment of the United States Constitution states:
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government
for a redress of grievances.”

The Counties of New California bring forward 95 Grievances to be announced
in public on Tuesday at 11:00 am.

State of New California

Grievance 90
Declaration of Grievance
Statement of Facts
The people of California are suffering from a tyrannical state government which
fails to provide a republican form of governance, enables and supports across its
southern border the invasion of the United States of America by illegal foreign
nationals and protects vicious criminals who commit outrageous acts of violence
upon the Citizens of America all caused by a government of and for a mono-party
system lead by a tyrannical dictator who openly defies federal law.

California State Government is in Direct
Violation of the Following:
United States Constitution Article IV Section 4

“The United States shall guarantee to every state in this union
a republican form of government, and shall protect each of
them against invasion; and on application of the legislature, or
of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened)
against domestic violence.”

United States Constitution Article VI
This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which
shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or
Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

ORDER OF THE DAY

POWER & CONTROL
There were two major developments in the past week in the march toward a totalitarian state of
California.

Power
The first was the “planned” turning off of electrical power to 34 counties all within the
proposed borders of New California. The turning off of power to over 2 million New
Californians was in response to projected high winds in the rural areas where there is heavy
forestation and high chaparral that pose a high fire risk. A risk made possible by the deliberate
mismanagement of natural resources by the California state mixed with the political
environments demand for minimal risk after the 2018 fire season produced 8527 conflagrations
burning an astonishing 1,893,913 acres of wild lands and more than 18,000 structures. Those
fires also took the lives of 97 civilians and six firefighters.
The logic behind the planned power outages is “To protect public safety, power companies
turned off power due to gusty winds and dry conditions combined with a heightened fire risk,”
the site explains. “Once the weather subsides and it is safe to do so,….crews will begin
patrolling power lines, repairing damaged equipment, and restoring customers.”
These aren’t short-term outages where the major consequence is missing the morning’s
episode of The Price Is Right. “Outages (weather event plus restoration time) could last longer
than 48 hours,” the company warns. “For planning purposes, PG&E suggests customers
prepare for outages that could last several days.”
Fire is a natural part of the California ecosystem. What’s not so natural is the mismanagement
of natural resources by California state officials that has now become “natural” leaving behind
massive forest growth and high chaparral prepared to burn—making the next fire even more
intense.
All totalitarians have used natural resources to control their people. In the last century Lenin
used electrical power to control multiple regions of the Soviet Union. Adolph Hitler used
power outages to control the German people. Mao used electric power to help create famine in
China leading to the death of over 65 million people. Power outages in South Africa are
coordinated to this day with marauding groups of gangs and “hit” squads that invade the
blacked out areas. In Venezuela power is out for weeks forcing people to flee that country for
neighboring countries or they’ll die. In North Korea millions die annually because the
government deliberately fails to provide power service. Now the current governor, the mono
party system and various local officials have joined the ranks of fellow totalitarians who seek
to control people rather than let them live in liberty.

Control
The following list describes the attack, bill by bill the state of California legislated and the
socialist governor California signed in a single day, as an all-out assault on the Second
Amendment rights of Californians:



AB 12 extends the duration of a gun violence restraining order (GVRO) (AKA
"red flag law") to a maximum of five years instead of one year.



AB 61 allows an employer, coworker, employee or teacher to file a petition
requesting that your guns be confiscated without due process.



AB 164 holds any person subject to a valid restraining order, injunction, or
protective order issued out of state to the same restrictions on buying or
possessing firearms in California as they are under in the state where the order
or injunction is operative.



AB 339 by requires law enforcement agencies to develop and adopt written
policies and standards regarding the use of gun violence restraining orders.



AB 521 requires the University of California to develop a training programs for
doctors on the "prevention of firearm-related injury and death."



AB 645 requires firearms packaging to contain even more redundant warning
statements on suicide prevention, increasing the cost to sell the product to the
consumer.



AB 879 requires that the sale of firearm "precursor parts" (80% lowers, AK flats
etc) be conducted through a licensed firearm precursor part vendor. The author,
as judged by prior introduction of a similar bill during the previous session, more
than likely intends to have ALL firearms related parts to be classified as
"precursor parts."



AB 893 by prohibits the sale of firearms and ammunition at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds in the San Diego.



AB 1297 eliminates the existing $100 limit on processing fees for concealed
firearm licenses, meaning local sheriffs can charge as much as they'd like.



AB 1493 authorizes a person who is the subject of a gun violence restraining
order to submit a form to the court voluntarily relinquishing their firearm rights.



AB 1548 codifies the California State Nonprofit Security Grant Program to
"improve the physical security of nonprofit organizations that are at high risk of
violent attacks or hate crimes due to ideology, beliefs, or mission."



AB 1603 codifies the California Violence Intervention and Prevention Grant
Program to "help reduce violence in communities that are disproportionately
impacted by violence."



AB 1669 updates existing law by applying the same gun show regulations that
already apply to firearms dealers to ammunition vendors as well.



SB 61 prohibits the sale of a semiautomatic centerfire rifle to any person under
21 years of age.



SB 376 limits the number of personally-owned firearms an individual can sell
without a license. The above list was compiled by the Firearms Policy Coalition.
Power & Control is PEOPLE CONTROL. Taking away the people’s right to their weapons
and their electrical power is not a safety issue it’s a formula to enslave the people.
The only answer to stop the totalitarian take over of California is the formation of new state
under Article IV, Section 3 of the United States constitution.

There is one hope and that is a new constitution that the State of New California will
provide to those in New California State.

California’s mono-party political machine, its socialist Governor, along with state
legislators, socialist elected officials, agencies, and unelected regional governance
boards, are colluding to create a pure totalitarian communist California state in direct
violation of both Article IV, Section 4 and Article VI of the United States
Constitution.

Insurrection
The government of California, the current socialist governor and mono-party system along
with local officials are following a coordinated design with the intent to actively engage in acts
of insurrection against the U.S. Constitution.
The Insurrection Act of 1807 is a United States federal law that governs the ability of
the President of the United States to deploy military troops within the United States to put
down lawlessness insurrection, and rebellion.
.

Acts of Secession
Therefore the California government in conjunction with the socialist state executive, instituted
wherever the current socialist governor has usurped power has created a reign of terror on
United States Citizens living in California with the intent to secede from the United States of
America and thus destroy the very Union of States which secures our Liberty and Freedom.

Abdication of Authority
Betrayal by the sitting socialist governor of California the mono-party legislature and local
elected officials is evidence of abdication of their responsibilities of authority and
sovereignty over the State and Citizens of the United States living in California.

Prayer
The Citizens of New California State Pray for the President to exercise his authority
under the Insurrection Act of 1807 to end the tyranny being foisted upon the United
States Citizens living in California State.
This concludes these proceedings. newcaliforniastate.com (877) 828 2753

